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SUMMARY:  A small hold up occurred with Adm Klord received an urgent call from SF command.  He has been recalled and has asked Adm Xavier to take his place.  Judge M'Rntk has called the court to convene in 10 mins.  Meanwhile...the rest of the crew waits with baited breath.



<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Blood is Warm...Death is Cold Part 3 - The Reckoning Commences>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Jarek says:
:: On the Bridge of the Luna,in the Center seat::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::on the surface with B'Lishsia::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Walking down to the holding cells to gather up Cmdr Owens::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::leaves Simmons in her office, allowing him to browse files in "read only" mode::
OPS_Owens says:
@::sitting in his holding cell with his head in his hands::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Following the Admiral::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: walks out of her office and heads to the court room ::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::goes up to the bridge::
TO_Banister says:
:: sitting at Bridge Tac 2 ::
CSO_Singh says:
::On the bridge working on the idea of trying to discover a cloaked ship with the first officer.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge of the Luna, glancing at his TO he nods::  TO: Status, Ensign ?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::finishes making a few notes in his office.  Packs a padd or two in a small case and then heads out the door, pulling his d'ktahg out of the wall poster of a federation ship on the way.  Any target practive one can get.::
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Still holding lock Sir
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CO:  I hope Kala is in the court room... I have a couple questions to ask her..which my help Cmdr OWens. ::Rounds the corner and sees Nigel.::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Any headway Cnmdr?
CTO_Jarot says:
TO: Excellent, let me know the moment it changes....
CNS_Anuviel says:
::exits the lift, looks around for the Executive Officer, seeing him in the center seat, walks up to him:: XO: Sir, permission to attend the session... down below... :;then hears Xavier's comm::
Host CO_Savar says:
@*XO*: Commander, status report.
OPS_Owens says:
@::hears someone approaching and looks up expecting Klingons::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@  :: notice the Prosecuter exit his office ::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Not really sir.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Smiling::  OPS:  Well Handsome, how are you holding up?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::falls in behind the judge as he sheaths his blade::  Judge: Your honor.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Still working on our project sir,Klingon BoP's holding the same..All is quiet at this moment
OPS_Owens says:
@::stands straightening his uniform and keeping a stiff upper lip::  Adm: About as well as Klingon food will do for a human.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: nods and grunts at the Prosecuter :: Pros:  Zoser.
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at Alec::  ~~~~CTO:  Do you see the wavering of the frieghter as if a mirrage on the sensors? ~~~~  ::She does not ask if it is her other ability seeing it.::
XO_Jarek says:
:;Turns and looks at the CSO and raises eyebrow::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at the XO for his response to her::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Nods:: OPS:  We are going to do our best I promise you..unfortunately right now it's time. Also Adm Klord was just recalled...if you don't mind I can represent you or Capt Savar can...or someone from the ship if you like?
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Judge: The time for justice approaches.  I find my pulse races at the thought.
Host CO_Savar says:
@*XO*: If the birds of prey are holding their own, allow the Counselor to beam down, and anyone else, within reason.  Don't leave the ship undermanned.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::hears the CO's comm, smiles, waits for final confirmation from the XO::
CTO_Jarot says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO: Everything looks good from here....   ~~~~CSO: Correct, it can be displayed in that manner.... normaly you get a image based on tachyon response...~~~~
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: grins :: Pros:  Mine races each time I walk into the court room.
XO_Jarek says:
CNS: I see no need for your abilities anywhere but there,Counselor...Behave yourself ! Thats an order
OPS_Owens says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the Klord statement::  ADM: Well... it is good to see you anyway ma'am.  I do not see anyone more capable of getting me out of this mess than your particular brand of...  well... dedication?
BLishsia says:
@::gives the CEO his weapons::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Judge: The rumors are that if this starfleet scum is found guilty there is a seat for you on the council.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Grins::  OPS:  Let's give them heck Handsome..
CNS_Anuviel says:
::mimicks a vulcan in her response, raising her eyebrow:: XO: I am capable of nothing else.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Nods at the Klingon guard to let out Cmdr Owens::
CTO_Jarot says:
::listens::  XO: Commander, may I remind you that with any transport we will have to drop our shields and risk a response from the Klingons out there...
OPS_Owens says:
@Adm: Aye ma'am.  ::swallows before stepping up to the forcefield::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::turns ad leaves the bridge to go to the transporter room::
BLishsia says:
@CEO:Till Sto-vo-kar.I will see you later my friend.

                                                      ACTION:  The Intruder alert goes off throughout the ship.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CO:  Ready Savar?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::enters the transporter room:: TR Chief: Transport me to the courtroom, please... ::then hears the intruder alert:: What on Betazed, now?
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Commander as things stand, at least with my current knowledge, that is the best we can do and I am afriad it is hit and miss.   The best Lt Jarot and I can do is add a program that does a continuous sweep.  The proble with that, is the computer will pick up every oddity out there.  As it can't really see a mirage.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Understood,I would not want them to think us cowards,for we are not...I do not think they will openly start a war today
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Pros:  Not tht a council seat wouldn't be an honor, but I will see that justice is served, council seat or not.
Host CO_Savar says:
@Adm: No.  But I have little choice, Admiral.


                                                                            ACTION:  Cmdr Owens is released.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Judge: Of course your honor.  Of course...  ::smirks::
CSO_Singh says:
::Caught in finishing her thought she realizes the alert has gone off.::  Not good....
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the alert, then turns to the TO::  TO: Ensign, seems you got your job cut out for you.... see if you can locate the intruder alert and go and take a look with a security team...
CEO_Lingn says:
@B'Lishsia:It was nice to see you again but I must be off.
CEO_Lingn says:
@::taps his hidden combadge and grabs his weapons and barrel of bloodwine::COM:Luna:Beam me up..
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: smiles conspiratorily at the Prosecutor ::
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Aye Sir
OPS_Owens says:
@::steps through the forcefield and appraoches the Adm and CO nodding to Savar::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Bring Mr. Lingn aboard...
TO_Banister says:
:: Stands walking off bridge ::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Nods back politely, his thoughts still rolling in his head::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Takes a deep breath::  CO/OPS:  Ok lets go..before we are late.. we got about...::Checks her watch::  3 minutes to get there.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Have we located an intruder ?
OPS_Owens says:
@::looks at the Admiral::  ADM: I'm in no particular hurry ma'am.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@OPS:  Understood but, showing up late ....well....
CTO_Jarot says:
::turns his panel to display the internal sensor readings::  XO: It seems we may have intruder alert...  shield status is blocked until we can find the source...   Computer: Who what triggered the intruder alert...?
CEO_Lingn says:
@::wonders what is taking so long::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::stands on the transporter pad waiting a little impatiently::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Internal sensors full on,segment out all active Luna Officers
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: arrives at the court room door. ::
OPS_Owens says:
@::nods seeing the Admiral wishes to be serious and get the funeral going::
Pros_Zoser says:
@::sees they are nearing the courtroom:: Judge: This is where I leave you, your honor.  Your high chair awaits.
CTO_Jarot says:
::reads the report on his console and turns to the XO::  XO: It seems we got two klingons aboard and heading for the bridge as we speak...

ACTION:  Once the intruder alert dies down...Anuviel is transported to the surface... Happy transporter guy is on duty.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Picks up the rear of the trio::
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*:Is there a problem?
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Head them off and disarm them if they are armed,Seal off the bridge as you leave
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::materializes on the surface, enters the courtroom::
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: Suggest we secure the bridge and let the security teams intercept...
TO_Banister says:
:: quickly taps com badge :: Com : Banister to security report to decks 1 , 24 . 15 , and 26 we have a intruder alert

                                                                         ACTION:  The trio enter the courtroom.

Pros_Zoser says:
@::enters the courtroom and heads to his position::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: As you wish
OPS_Owens says:
@::looks about waiting for a Klingon uprising of some sort::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Aye, Commander...  ::logs off his station and heads into the nearest TL::  Computer: Secure Bridge Section, authorisation Jarot 185 Gamma.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
:: nods at the Pros and continues to her place ::
CSO_Singh says:
::With the XO busy, goes a head and implements the idea, not looking forward to siffting the extraeous data.::
CTO_Jarot says:
*TO*: Jarot to Banister, Ensign... what's your position ?
CEO_Lingn says:
@COM:Luna:Can I get beamed up there are am I going to hitch hike?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Have you been able to decipher any singular energy readings within the Mirage as it were?
CSO_Singh says:
::Stops, tempted to bang her head::  XO:  Commander, I need to work on the other sensor pallets to complete this project, as limited as it is.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::eyes the defendant and finds him as wanting as his CO::
TO_Banister says:
*CTO*: I'm heading to sick bay , critical areas are secured sir
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO*: Stand by Chief,Jarek out !
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::finds an inconpicious place to stand, kind of hard in this crowd... considering she's in SF blue::

ACTION:  The courtroom is filled to the brim with Klingons and several diplomatic beings.. including the Federation.  All concerned with the outcome.. if the Federation can be tried by the Klingons so could their worlds.  The atmosphere is filled with boistrous Klingons chanting, challenging others at the top of their lungs.
CTO_Jarot says:
*TO*: Forgot sickbay, Ensign... you're needed on deck 1... we'll intercept the Klingons there...
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Are you able to see the Mirage now?
TO_Banister says:
*CTO*: Aye Sir returning to Deck 1
CTO_Jarot says:
*Johnson*: Jarot to Johnson, Lieutenant, take Sec Gamma and meet me on deck 1...
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::shakes hands with a few Klingon dignataries in attendance::
CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> *Jarot*: Acknowledged... on our way....
TO_Banister says:
:: Turns around and walks back to bridge ::
OPS_Owens says:
@::tries his best to look dignified in the overwhelming courtroom::
CSO_Singh says:
::Nods toward the screen:: XO:  That of the freighter, yes.  But is is on the forward sensors, the only palat I was able to work on.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: arrives at her place ::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks around the balcony... spotting several Ambassadors and aides, and various Klingons.  The sound is almost deafening::

ACTION CONT:  Several Klingons have been tossed over the sides of the balconies due to their exuberance... Several chant death death death while disapproving Federation Diplomates look on.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ~~~OPS: Nigel, I'm here...~~~
CEO_Lingn says:
::thinks he should have taken a shuttle::
OPS_Owens says:
@::looks around for cameras of some sort and hears her voice in his head ::
CTO_Jarot says:
*Bridge*: Jarot to the bridge... can you give me an update on Klingon movement ?  ::exits the TL on deck 1 and carefully moves further with his phaser ready to fire::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Good enough,Reconfigure the sensors to detect micro pulses of dachyon energy...then leak about 1000 microns of Tachyons into the sensor field
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Standby
TO_Banister says:
:: Enters bridge takings Tac 1 ::
OPS_Owens says:
@::begins scanning the crowd for his Imzadi::
XO_Jarek says:
::stands and walks to Tac1::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: A little more to the left and down... ~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::From her maquis days she tunes out the melee and concentrates at the task at hand.::
CEO_Lingn says:
@*CSO*:Can you beam me up.I don't like the look of the klingons down here.
TO_Banister says:
:: stands to side while XO get's to Tac1 ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: bangs her gavel to bring the room to attention ::
                                                                                  ACTION:  The Room quiets down.
OPS_Owens says:
@::begins looking to the left then starts scanning down a few rows spotting her... wants to smile but doesn't think it would be taken the right way in this atmosphere::
CTO_Jarot says:
<edit out TO's comment>
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Jefferies tube 3 heading for the bridge
TO_Banister says:
:: Stands on deck 1 ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::waves at the TO as he sees him ahead::  TO: Over here, Ensign...
CSO_Singh says:
::Not to certain about that idea, follows through with the orders, informing engineering of the leakage they will be sending out.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::smiles and nods at him, when he makes eye contact with her, in hopes he knows she understands::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ All: Prosectuion and Defence, yu may now present you cases.
XO_Jarek says:
Computer: Isolate jefferies tube 3, 50 feet before bridge entrance,level 3
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Yes your Honour... the Defence is prepared.
OPS_Owens says:
@::purses his lips together as the only response he can give to the CNS::
CTO_Jarot says:
::turns to greet Johnson and points at the JT access point::  TO: We'll intercept them here...
Pros_Zoser says:
@::nods to the Judge::  All: The evidence is overwhelming, this man ::points:: is a murder with no honor.
OPS_Owens says:
@::changes his view to the Klingon Prosecutor::
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* I have isolated the jefferies tube 50 feet before the bridge entrance ,you should be able to get them there
TO_Banister says:
*CTO*: Aye Sir
CTO_Jarot says:
Johnson: Lieutenant, access tube 2 and get behind them in the intersection...
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  We are unable to at this moment.  We are surrounded by Klingon warships.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::keeps her mind open, feels the anger and the rage of many klingons present::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: looks to the Defense for her response ::
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Report !
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the TO and enters the JT::  *XO¨*: Acknowledged... heading towards them now...
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: I find that I was in error,That should have been sense for Tachyons and leak dachyons into the field
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  We do not dispute what happened but Cmdr Owens was avenging is Parmaqqay and we can show how the evidence can been seen that the Klingon Freighter was behing the act of his Parmaqqay's disappearance.  Meaning Cmdr Owens did what ANY SELF RESPECTING KLINGON would do.
CEO_Lingn says:
@*CSO*:Can I get a shuttle?
OPS_Owens says:
@::looking around trying to gauge the audiences responses to the Admiral's statement::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: turns her attention back to the prosecutor ::
XO_Jarek says:
::Hears the CEO and looks at the CSO and shakes his head NO::
CSO_Singh says:
::Smiles::  XO:  Thank you sir... already done.  I just hope the Klingons do not pick it up.  Though they shouldn't be surprised that we are doing that.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::raises her eyebrow, thinks: The klingons WERE behind the mist?? How is that possible?::

                                                             ACTION:  The audience begins banging on the banisters once more.
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: If I were them...I would
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Sorry chief.  The first officer said no.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ All: Convenient how this federation ::pauses:: evidence has arrived in time for the trial.    Adm: Your tricks will not work in this room you will find.  Here the guilty are held accountable.

ACTION:  In the operations department of the Luna.. the trial is being broadcasted...a slip of a hand and now the trial is broadcasted throughout the ship.

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  What do you want to do about our chief engineer?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: bangs her gavel :: All:  Silence!!   Adm/Pros:  You may continue.
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Sit tight,we will beam you aboard shortly,Jarek out
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  No trick I assure you my estimed collegue.
CTO_Jarot says:
::continues to head down and hears a noice down the ladder::
CTO_Jarot says:
::whispers::  *Johnson*: Nearing them now... close in...
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: As soon as we have the intruders captured we will bring him aboard ,until then...he will sit tight
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  If you have evidence, then youu must produce it.
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:I got a bunch of not so happy klingons following me.I am trying to follow your order to stay out of trouble.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Adm:  Then show us this evidence so we may do away with it quickly.
OPS_Owens says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the "do away" part::
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Understood
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@All:  I point to the sensor logs of the station.. I take it we can agree that they were not altered?

                                                          ACTION: The Klingons fire upon the security teams.
OPS_Owens says:
@::continues to wonder what the Admiral has up her sleeve::
CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::whispering::  *CTO*: Very well... moving through the intersection now...
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Report Mr. Jarot..I have a Chief engineer that is close to getting himself in trouble.I would like to get him aboard before he does
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::wonders what Xavier has up her sleeve::
OPS_Owens says:
@::thinks he is alot like Kala::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  And what is the name of the deceased??  How did she die and by who's hand??
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Adm: The prosecution agrees, the inferior logs were not altered.
CTO_Jarot says:
::clambs to the ladder and grumbles::  TO: Look out, Ensign...this is the real work...  follow me...  ::draws his phaser and fires in the depts if the JT Tube::
TO_Banister says:
:: Follows CTO ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm/Pros:  The court agrees that the logs were not altered.
XO_Jarek says:
::Hears the phaser fire alarm sound::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  Good... and on those logs who is present at all the disappearances.. the disappearance of the station crew and the disappearance of the Luna crew, Mr Pros?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::notices that Nigel is thinking what she is... proof positive they are Imzadi, smiles softly to herself::
CTO_Jarot says:
*XO*: We have the klingons contained, Sir... feel free to deactive the intruder alert... we have them cornered... this won't take long...  ::phaser again with his righ hand::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Commander, I am picking up nothing beyond the ships we see and the frieghter.  Considering they have the upper hand, they may not concider the need to hide anything.  Nor would they want to.  They are a nice worrisome threat where they are.
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Understood
CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::exits the intersection and moves upwards with his team, towards the Klingons rear::
XO_Jarek says:
::Silences the intruder alert Klaxon:: CSO: Beam the CEO up now
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Prepare to be beamed up.
Pros_Zoser says:
@Adm: You will not question me.  I am not the one on trial.  Or perhaps the concepts of Klingon law are too complicated for your pacified mind.
XO_Jarek says:
:: Lowers the shields and readies to raise them as soon as the CEO is aboard::
CEO_Lingn says:
@*CSO*:Aye.
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Now...Transport
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  What is wrong Counsellor Zoser are you ashamed to say it was the Klingons present at both?
CSO_Singh says:
::Activates the transporters.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the TO::  TO: Feel free to fire at them as long as you don't hit me..  ::smiles faintly as he fires again::  *Johnson*: Keep close to the ladder, and only point fire away from the ladder we don't hit each other....
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Really wonders where the Admiral is going with this::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Transport complete.
XO_Jarek says:
::ReRaises shields::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Acknowledged
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::watches Xavier's arguement with interest::
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Aye Sir
TO_Banister says:
:: Fires phaser at kilingons ::
CEO_Lingn says:
::exits out of TR one::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  It is not the Prosecutor on trial here Admiral.  If you have a point to make, make it.  Otherwise you may challenge the prosectuor at a later date.
Pros_Zoser says:
@Adm: I would welcome that.  ::grins wickedly::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  So we just sit her now and twidle our thumbs?
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO*: Do not get youself killed Lt. You are a well trained Tac. Officer I would not wish to train another
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Of course your honour.  May I please put Cmdr Owens on the Stand?
CEO_Lingn says:
::walks toward his quarters to change into his uniform::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: nods :: Adm:  Proceed.
OPS_Owens says:
@::looks to the Admiral quickly thinking she must be nuts::
CSO_Singh says:
::She did not want to lose him either... ignoring having to explain to Brian the death of his brother, he was her friend.::
CTO_Jarot says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, Commander... and I do not intend to let those Klingons get the best me... not by a long shot...  ::grins as decends some more, continuing his fire::  Self: Dang it...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Nods at Owens::  Judge:  Thank you... and for the record... the sensors revealed that only the Klingon freighter was docked at the station before and after the disapperances.
CEO_Lingn says:
::enters his quarters and deposits his stuff::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ All:  The record so notes.
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* I would think nothing less of you Lt. :: Grins but tries to hide it::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Question Cmndr
CEO_Lingn says:
::changes into a fresh uniform::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Question?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::waits for the Admiral to make a mistake::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@OPS:  Mr Owens, Please tell me what brought the Luna to the conclusion that the Klingon Freighter was behind the disappearances of the station, the death of one of the station crew and the disappearacne of several members of the Luna crew?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Indeed we do,Until something happens
CEO_Lingn says:
::enters the bridge::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: What do think would happen say the lead BoP decides to fire apon us,we were to extend our shields around it.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::waits to see what Nigel say
OPS_Owens says:
@::steps up to the stand:: Court/ ADM: Admiral....  ::clears throat::  I first came to the conclusion that the Klingon freighter was behind this green mist and the disappearance of the Station's crew when I was informed by a member of my... THE command staff.
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  The engineer would have a mess on his hands ::Smiles::  Other then that, we would be in a battle. ::Frowns;:

                                                              ACTION:  The Klingon intruders fall to the ground.
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Extend our shields around it?
TO_Banister says:
:: Starts backing out of tube ::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  While it is firing on us?
CEO_Lingn says:
::overhears the CSO's comment::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@OPS: And the intelligence to support this conclusion was?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Before it does so,Do you think it would still fire?
CEO_Lingn says:
CSO:What?
CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::sees fall down, shot and hit the next intersection point::  *CTO*: That's that.... ::grins::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over to see the chief::  CEO:  Welcome back.  I think the first officer is hypothesising at the moment.
Pros_Zoser says:
@Judge: Heresay judge, is this a trial or a bar story?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@:looks questioningly, wondering in her mind if the Klingon Captain did know something and he wasn't telling::
CEO_Lingn says:
::moves over to his station::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO/CSO:So what did I miss?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Do you think they would still fire apon us...Simple question
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Yes... I think it would.  It could monitor the damage done.  However, it would not complete it as an explosion with us would take it too.  But sir, would a Klingon care?
XO_Jarek says:
:;Holds a finger up at the CEO::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge: Your honour, you know as well as I do...decisions are made based on what intelligence is gathered..not hearsay.
TO_Banister says:
:: Walks to bridge area taking up Tac 1 ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  Decisions should be made on hard evidence, not speculation.
OPS_Owens says:
@Court/ADM: A trusted officer who also happens to be incharge of the Luna's Tactical and Security teams, and who happens to be trained in investigative processes, noted that the Klingon Freighter has made several communication and dockings to the station over the last several months
CTO_Jarot says:
*Johnson*: Excellent...  ::decends towards the intersection::  *XO*: Jarot to Jarek, Commander... we've got the Klingons...  I'll beam them to sickbay with your permission... they're stunned...  for now..  ::smiles and nods at Johnson as he and his team joins him::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: The resulting explosion would also take out all other vessels surrounding us yes?
CEO_Lingn says:
::walks over to the tactical console and does routine matinence on it::.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  If you have a point, make it of I will sustain the Prosecutors objection.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::laughs::  Adm: This is your so-called evidence?  Circumstantial hypotheses?
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Report !
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Yes... if they stay within range.  But they could do us alot of harm that would end up us losing the shields before we destroy ourselves... unless... we let them think we will destroy our selves...  ::Looks curiously at him::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::nods for OWens to continue::  Judge:  The unaltered sensors your honour...as Cmdr Owens just stated..they are the only ones with any contact with the station... The Freighters capt trolling of the stations Capt...well she didn't return his favour maybe he wanted revenge... hmmm that word again.
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  Our friends... ::Points to the screen::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I would hate that to happen.What are you trying to do?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Curious you are thinking what I am thinking ,I think
OPS_Owens says:
@::wonders where the Admiral wants him to continue the statement too::
CSO_Singh says:
::Tilts her head::  XO: A bluff.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::bites her lip a bit worried::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO/CEO: What are our chances against 6 Klingon BoP's?
Pros_Zoser says:
@ All: Suposition.  Stories of fancy.  ::raises his voice:: Where is the evidence.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
'@OPS:  Please continue
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Vulcans do not Bluff
CSO_Singh says:
::Loos at the engineer and back::  XO:  Not very good sir.
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: And Klingons know this
CTO_Jarot says:
Computer: Site to Site transport, 6 persons to sickbay...
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Not very good unless we were moving and had warp power going directly into the shields.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ All:  This line of questioning is pointless, it is all based on heresay and suposition.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  Actually it is not.  The Station Capt admitted as much to Capt Savar.
CSO_Singh says:
::Does not counter the first officers comment.  She knew a Vulcan that bluffed very well.::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  Is the station Capt present???
XO_Jarek says:
CSO/CEO: And leave our crewmates for dead,I think not
Pros_Zoser says:
@Adm: Hearsay Admiral, hearsay.  Is this how a Federatio court runs?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  No but Capt Savar is.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  So, yet again, you want to give me more heresay??
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::Thinks Xavier's arguement is not going all that well::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO/CEO: We stand a 1 in 1,389,301.56 chance against 6 BoP's in a battle situation
OPS_Owens says:
@::thinks he's done for more than ever::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:We can also have a runabout pick them up.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Hearsay.. Judge, the Capt was there...He participated in that conversation.
CSO_Singh says:
::Hadn't realized it was that bad::
Pros_Zoser says:
@::trying to get a rise out of the crowd::  All: Yes, bring the accussed's commanding officer in for evidence.   The man who is just as guilty as is that one ::points at Owens::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO/CEO: Approximately
OPS_Owens says:
@::turns to Capt Savar::
CTO_Jarot says:
::materialises in sickbay and turns to the klingons laying on two biobeds::  Doc: Doctor, if you could keep them unconscious for now.. we don't need any more problems..   Johnson: Micheal, be sure to keep a tight guard here...
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I could fly that runabout into that court room and get them out.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@PROS:  LISTEN YOU POMPOUS JERK.... GET YOUR LOVE SICK FREIGHTER CAPT IN HERE>>>
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  All the Captain can tell me is what he HEARD.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::grips the rail in front of her, tense::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I did crazier things during the Dominion War.
OPS_Owens says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the Admiral::
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: I think you dead before you get within 100 meters of the courtroom
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Rather unusual style of negotiating::
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: So I have read
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:All I need is a diversion.
CTO_Jarot says:
::having composed the klingons identities on PADD he nods at Johnson and heads out of sickbay:: ¨*XO*: Jarot to Jarek, Commander...you are not going to believe this...
Pros_Zoser says:
@::laughs:: All: She doesn't even know her own responsibilities in this court room and we are supposed to believe anything she or her people tell us..
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  That is as if you want both sides of the story.  ::Smiles::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:And a specially outfitted runabout.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: You think the Luna getting beaten to death a good enough diversion?
CTO_Jarot says:
::enters the nearest TL::  TL: Bridge !
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Go
CSO_Singh says:
CEO/XO:  And then what?  We would be courtmartialed by starfleet
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  the other side of the story come from the deceased, and the dead tell no tales.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Adm: You fool... he is guilty, I have nothing to prove.  You on the other hand have to prove his innocence, a daunting task.  I think you are the one who needs to get the love sick into this room.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: I think not I would rather have the upper hand if need be
CTO_Jarot says:
*XO*: The two klingons in sickbay are from the klingon freighter we encountered earlier on... it seems they where for revenge or something...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Actually the Freighter Capt is very much alive.. I believe he is missing a leg as of now.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Get up here quickly.  I don't think like a man and the XO and CEO are worrying me.~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Let nothing happen to them,standby
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:It would survive.We need other shuttles set on remote control to engage the birds as a diversion.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  I didn't say he was innocent Counsellor.. I said he acted in a Klingon Manner..something you are suppose to respect.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Jarek to Savar
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: looks at the prosecutor :; Pros:  Find me this freighter Captain.  Find me this Captain, we will adjourn until he is brought forth.
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: I'm on my way... what happened ?~~~~  ::impatiently waits in the TL::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Glad he turned his commbadge to vibrate.  Quietly::  *XO*: Commander?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::looks at Nigel, hopeful that she'll get a minute or two with him::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  I am not sure.  I thought I understood what they were talking about one moment, and then lost them the moment the first officer said he was not bluffing.~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Sorry to disturb you sir,thought you would like to know we have 2 Klingons from the freighter in custody as intruders
CTO_Jarot says:
*XO*: They are secured and unconscious for now...
Pros_Zoser says:
@::looks up into the judges box and frowns, then turns and walks over to where some aides are sitting in the crowd::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ All:  This court room stands adjourned until SOMEBODY brings me that freighter Captain!!
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Understood
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:We have some pretty good odds with having remote controlled shuttles distract them.And give you and me time to do what needs to be done.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CO/OPS:  Well I've bought us some time... For what I don't know.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: I shall take it under advisment
Host CO_Savar says:
*XO*: I see.  Any idea of their purpose?
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::watches as his aides scramble off to follow the judge's orders.  Zoser wonders at the Judge's actions::
OPS_Owens says:
@::sighs::  Adm: Thank you ma'am.  An Admiral of mine would probably say something like  "Well this was just another day at the office."  ::smirks::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::stands up, goes toward Xavier and Savar, sees if she can be get closer::
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Best guess is either sabotage or revenge...Unknown for sure at this time...They are unconcious
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Plus I have a few friends who will be willing to help us
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Friends?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::leaves the courtroom::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I am friends with a klingon family with a few ships.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods to Adm and CO:: Adm/CO: Sirs... ::respectfully::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@OPS:  I'm not going to let them kill you Nigel... I just don't know if they will accept anything brought forth by the Luna.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::nods::  CNS:  Lt.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Klingons against Klingons...Is that what you are implying?
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:3 birds of prey and a Negh'var.
Host CO_Savar says:
@:Nods as well::
OPS_Owens says:
@ADM: They are Klingons Admiral.  They can not see past their own foreheads
CTO_Jarot says:
::as the TL arrives he exits it and walks onto the bridge::  ~~~~CSO: Any changes ?~~~~  ::moves to tac1::
TO_Banister says:
:: Goes to Tac 2 ::
CSO_Singh says:
XO/CEO:  Gentleman, while I do not want to see anything happen to Cmd Owens, there are other lives at stake here.  Our duty is to this ship and them... and I am not about to let anything happen to my captain.
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:They want a peaceful resoultion as musch as us and we could use some help.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Rolls eyes::  OPS:  Too true.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  What is it about males and battle?~~~~ ::Sigh::  ~~~~The are just discussing things at the moment.~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: I do not need to be reminded of my duty Cmndr,I know very well what it is
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::doesn't want to give away her relationship with Nigel here or she'd be targeted for sure:: CO/ADM: I suppose that could have gone better... what do you think they wil listen to?
OPS_Owens says:
@::sees Kala.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::touches her belly without really thinking about it::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CNS:  A bat'leth and a brick wall I think... ::Runs a hand through her hair.::  I don't know, I wish I did.
CSO_Singh says:
CSO:  I fail to see this as... helpful.  Only harmful.  Perhaps I am missing something?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: I would think you  would offer some helpfull solutions rather than fight every one we come up with
CTO_Jarot says:
::arrives at tac 1 and nods at the XO::  XO: Any news, Commander ?
OPS_Owens says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the CNS action wondering if the process was a success::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO : None as of yet
TO_Banister says:
:: Stay's at tac2 making sure the away team is locked and read to transport ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Eyes open wide as she is being chastised for the only logical one thinking here.::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Shall I contact them?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ADM/CO: Do you think I should maybe see if Turok has some advice for us? He's here on Q'Onos.... I believe.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Not yet
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods an affirmative at Nigel::
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